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. R. FARRINGTON '91 I
PASSES IN HONOLULU
HAD HEART TROUBLE
Was Born in Mount Vernon,
Served 8 Year Term as
Governor of Hawaii
in. Wallace R. Farrington '91, for
years Governor of Hawaii and for
Hy years president and publisher of
Honolulu Star-Bulletin, died of heart
lisease in a Honolulu Hospital Friday
morning of last week. Ex-Governor Far-
rington had been ill for some time prior
to his death.
He served two terms as governor of
Hawaii, being appointed by Presidents
Harding and Coolidge. At the end of
its last term, in 1929, he resumed his
:ournalistic work as president and pub-
.isher of the Honolulu Star-Bulletin. In
1931 he returned to the University of
Nlaine to deliver the commencement ad-
dress to the graduating class of that year.
The death of Governor Farrington
closes two romantic chapters in the his-
tory of the University of Maine, for he
was born in the late seventies in Mount
Vernon, which until its destruction by
fire last June had been the oldest building
on the campus of the University.
Graduating front Maine in 1891, he be-
gan his journalistic career with the Phelps
Publishing Company of Springfield, Mass.
In 1892, when he heard of a position on
the Honolulu Advertiser he applied for
it. but was refused.
With two other young men, he then
moved to Bath and started a paper there,
lint after getting it well under way was
offered the position in Hawaii, so he left
Maine for the Pacific. In 1897 he returned
• the continent and became one of the
frst reporters on the old New York Com-
wercial, but a year later he returned to
the South Seas. He bought a half inter-
est in the Evening Bulletin and after fif-
tevin years consolidated it with the Ha-
waiian Star. That paper is today one
,if the most important papers in American
Thirty Netmen in
Fall Tournament
Pairings for the first round playoff in
the annual fall tennis tournament have
been announced by Coach George W.
Small.
They are: Parker Frost, Phi Gamma
Delta, vs. George NV. Warren, Sigma
Chi; Robert Hamilton, Phi Gamma Del-
ta, vs. S. Shapiro, Oak Hall; Robert
Clunie, Sigma Chi, vs. James W. Hag-
gett, Delta Tau Delta; William Chap-
man, Oak Hall, vs. John Hamilton, Sig-
ma Nu; Francis Lord, Old Town, vs.
Ronald Mayo, Brewer; Emmett Jeffers,
Hannibal Hamlin, vs. Glendon Soule,
Beta Kappa; Joel Marsh, Phi Kappa
Sigma, bye; Paul Robbins, Beta Theta
Pi, bye; Philip Pendell, Sigma Nu. bye;
Harold Boardman, Lambda Chi Alpha,
vs. Richard Captain, Delta Tau Delta;
Louis Lappin, Oak Hall. vs. Lorenzo A.
Gagnon, Delta Tau Delta; Harry M.
Burns, Orono, vs. Albert Rottenberg, Tau
Epsilon Phi; Louis Homonoff, Tau Epsi-
lon Phi, vs. Vernon L. Packard, Delta
Tau Delta; Harry L. McCready. Han-
(Continued on Page Two)
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HON. WALLACE R. FARRINGTON, '91
MONTOR SCORES AT
MORNING ASSEMBLY
Famed German Will Present
Program Tonight in
Little Theatre
Max Montor, celebrated German actor,
whose dramatics have won him acclaim
from the theatre nobility of two conti-
nents, presented a series of interpretative
readings this morning in an assembly in
Alumni Hall. He was heard by a large
and enthusiastic audience of students and
faculty.
Mr. Montor, called by the Cornell Daily
Sun the most versatile actor in all Ger-
many," included among his selections,
works front Schiller, Goethe, Shakespeare,
and Heine. The program, which was in
English, will be followed by another in
German, this evening in the Little The-
atre, Alumni Hall.
The man who has played Mark Antony.
liandet, Shylock, MacBeth, Richard III,
Lear, Faust, and Cyrano de Bergerac in
a short lifetime on the stage, held his lis-
teners at his command with his powerful
versions of The Cranes of Ibycus, Faust,
Belshazzer, and "Tolerance Better than
Hatred." a story from Shakespeare-Leis-
sing.
The evening's program will contain:
Ringerazhlung aus Nathan der Weise
Leissing
Apfelschusscene aus Wilhelm Tell
Schiller
Aust Faust Goethe
English Department
Hosts to Ten Majors
Ten English majors were entertained
by the English department at an all day
picnic Saturday, October 7, at Goulds
Landing. Pushaw. Boat racing, swim-
ming, and a baseball game in which the
majors beat the faculty 9-8 were enjoyed.
The main feature of the picnic was a hot
dinner consisting of mashed potatoes,
turnips, beef, tomatoes, hot rolls, coffee,
and pie.
Students present were Darrell Brown.
Josephine Burrill. Ruth Lord, Frances
(Continued on Page Two)
MAINE GETS FIRST SCORE ON YALE IN HISTORY
CREATING BIGGEST EASTERN GRIDIRON UPSET
Our Mistake
The Maine Campus made a
mistake and admits it. It
made a mistake in its judg-
ment of the interest of the
students of the University of
Maine in their football team,
a team that scored on mighty
Yale for the first time since
the two teams have been play-
ing.
The mistake was that the
Campus thought that at least
four hundred students would
care to hear a play by play
description of the game as it
was going on. Acting on
this assumption, the Campus
undertook to present such a
description by telephone, at a
cost such that it would require
four hundred admissions to
pay for it.
Since only fifty attended, it
becomes necessary this week
and next week to lower the
Campus standard of journal-
ism by printing an excess of
advertising. The Campus re-
grets this necessity, but the
cost of the football game
project must be met. We
thank those who did attend
for their cooperation, and are
sorry that the paper must con-
tain so little news.
Since the merchants have
cooperated with the Campus
in making up this deficit, it
is fitting and courteous that
Maine students should pat-
ronize them.
The Editor
Maine Masque To
Give Play by Rice
Councillor at Law, Elmer Rice's new
comedy, which recently received such tre-
mendous success on Broadway, will be
presented by the Maine Masque on Thurs-
day and Friday. November 9 and 10, at
8:00 p.m. in the Little Theatre.
Critics and public were unanimous in
their acclamation of this story of con-
temporary life in the office of a famous
lawyer. It shows conditions which exist
behind the scenes in the private lives
famous people.
This play, written by the author
Street Scene which won the Pulitzer
Prize in 1929, rivals, if not exceeds, the
popularity of the latter.
Tryouts were held on Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings, but at press time the
cast had not been selected.
CORRECTION
Sigma Tau, not Delta Delta Delta,
had the highest average rank for sorori-
ties with 2.89.
GETS APPOINTMENT
PRIA F!‘SOR M D. ToNES, '12
JONES IS APPOINTED
TO CONDUCT SURVEY
Working Under Land Bank
Commissioner. Has 3
Months Leave
At the request of Henry Morganthau,
governor of the Federal Credit Adminis-
tration, Maurice D. Jones, professor of
agricultural economics and farm man-
agement at the University of Maine, has
been appointed to conduct a survey in the
first Federal Land Bank District. This
survey will be conducted under the super-
vision of the Land Bank Commissioner at
Washington. I). C., and the territory over
which Professor Jones will have to work
includes New England, New York, and
New Jersey.
His duties involve the adjustment of
loaning policies to meet the present farm
situation. In view of the recognized
emergency now existing in agriculture,
Professor Jones has been granted a three
months leave of absence from his duties
at the University, according to an an-
nouncement made by President liar,,! , 1
S. Boardman.
World Traveller To
Talk on Cent. America
Miss Adelaide Pearson. world-traveler
and student of ancient civilizations, will
lecture and show movies of the Maya
civilization of Central America on
Wednesday evening at Stevens South,
Room 6. The lecture will begin at seven
o'clock and last one hour.
Miss Pearson is a vigorous and inter-
esting person. She is a native of Bluchill
although her varied and colorful life has
(Continued on Page 7'wo)
Bob Littlehale Takes Ball Over
After Favor Whips Bullet Pass
To Parsons; Defense Fools Yale
1 By Burton E. MullenCAMPJORDAN SCENE Creating the greatest major
football upset in the East, a val-
OF M.C.A. RETREAT ilutly fighting horde of Maine
•
Henson Leads Discussion of
Social Questions. One
Man Lost on Island
The M.C.A. retreated to Camp Jordan
Saturday and Sunday, October 7 and 8.
Francis A. Henson, prominent religious
and social leader, was the special speaker.
On Saturday evening Mr. Henson
spoke about the changes in economics and
social life in Soviet Russia.
Sunday morning l'aul Langlois led a
short worship service in which Phyllis
Johnson sang a solo and Professor Jack-
man gave a brief talk on what religion
,cant to him. After a short recess Mr.
Henson gave an analysis of the recent
changes in economic life in America as
, result of his trip as a member of the
rravelling Economic Seminar of Nation-
al Religion and Labor Foundation. Sun-
day afternoon his topic for discussion
vvas "Religion and Social Change."
Saturday evening an unfortunate inci-
dent occurred. Frank Lindenberger '37
got stranded on a small island when the
canoe, which he had taken out alone,
became unmanageable in the strong wind.
When his prolonged absence from the
party became noticed, a searching party
was formed, and a bonfire was built on
the shore to guide him. Ile was found
by some searchers in a canoe and brought
safely back to the camp where he put on
dry clothes and soon was able to join the
rest of the party.
Members of the faculty present at the
retreat were Mr. and Mrs, Cecil Fielder,
Miss Elizabeth Ring, Professor Henry
G. Stetler, Professor Ernest Jackman,
Deall and Mrs. James Muilenburg, Hr.
Himy Kirshen, Mr. Max Guyer.
Debaters Organizing
Teams for '34 Season
The University of Maine debating so-
, iety, at a meeting last night, elected of-
ers for the year 1933-34, made plans
for future varsity intercollegiate debates,
and organized for one of the most active
years in its history.
Under Coach I), W. Morris, tile socie-
ty will own its season in January with
two radio debates with Bates College.
One will take place in Bangor and the
other in P,a-tland.
In addition, a project inaugurated by
Coach Morris several years ago, will be
seriously expanded during the coming
(Continued on Page Two)
gridiron warriors journeyed down
to the Yale Bowl last Saturday to
gain a decisive moral victory over
the powerful Eli football machine
before they finally succumbed to
a 14-7 defeat, after crossing the
Yale goal line for the first time in
the history of athletic relationship
between the two Universities.
Although every Black Bear stal-
wart contributed greatly to the
splendid exhibition displayed by
Coach Fred Brice's eleven, the for-
ward passing combination of Co-
captains Don Favor and Phil Par-
sons was the outstanding feature
of the Maine offensive attack.
completing six out of eight forwards,
all of them going for twenty or more
yards gain, the brilliant pair of Maine
leaders provided the inspiration for spec-
tacular running attack staged by Mac-
Bride, Higgins, Butler, and Littlehale.
Unsuccessful in their attempts to pierce
the Maine forward wall during the first
half of the contest, the Yale first team
was removed from the game, and the
second string team, composed largely of
the stars of the 1932 Eli freshman eleven,
led by Tom Curtin and Boscoc, passed
their way to a pair of touchdowns.
Maine's touchdown casne in the final
period after Higgins, receiving a punt on
the Yale 35 yard line, ran it back 15 yards.
A bullet pass from Favor to Parsons
placed the ball on the 5 yard line. Little-
hale on four successive plunges through
the center of the Yale line finally pushed
It across the goal stripe and Favor place
kicked the extra point. As the game end-
ed three minutes later, Bob Lassiter,
Yale captain and All American prospect
for 1933, presented the ball to the last
Maine player leaving the field, saying,
"Here, Maine, take the ball. You cer-
tainly deserve it l"
Seated in a reserved section of the
stands were 3,000 Maine alumni from all
over New England. As the Yale hand
Hari:lied out to play the Stein Song at
lie opening of the second half, every Mall
of them rose with hared head to sing the
alma fluter.
After the game, a banquet and dance
was held in honor of the team at a New
Haven hotel. Among the speakers at the
banquet were Coach Brice and Coach
Kanaly, formerly the head coach of
track at Maine and now coach of cross
country and track at Yale. Coach Ka-
naly stated that Maine showed the finest
spirit of sportsmanship of any college
with which he had been connected, lie
also stated that the Maine alumni present
should be proud of the gift which they had
(Continued on Page Two)
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Blazing Triumph!
Katharine Hepburn
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PARK THEATRE
BANGOR, MAINE
Friday, Saturday, Oct. 13, 14
BERT WHEELER
ROBERT WOOLSEY
Football's Greatest "Drawbacks" Bring
to the Silver Scream the Goofiest Gridiron
Contest Ever Rimmed in a Jail Yard
"HOLD 'EM JAIL"
With
Edna May Oliver, Roscoe Ates, Edgar Kennedy
Monday, Tuesday, Oct. 16, 17
"MELODY CRUISE"
A Naughtytal, Nuttycal, Musical Spree
with Charlie Ruggles, Phil Ilarris
And a Boatload of Beautiful Girls
Wednesday, Thursday, Oct. 18, 19
JOHN BARRYNIORE in
"TOPAZE"
MEI
Do
OUR
PART
GET THE BIJOU THEATRE HABIT
This
Thurs.
Fri.
Sat.
FIVE BIG-TIME ACTS OF
VAUDEVILLE
and
Vi, it Jory and Helen Twelvetrei,
in
"MY WOMAN"
Next Mon.-Turs.-WED,
THE YEAR'S BIGGEST SPECTACLE
"PILGRIMAGE"
Greater than "CAVALCADE"
With
Ilenritta Crossman—Norman Foster
Mon. to Fri.
3 Shows
Daily
2-6.30-8:30
NEW BIJOU
THEATRE
Bangor
Saturday
Continuous
From 1:30
Frederick Bendtsen was elected presi-
dent of the Civil Club at a recent meeting.
Other officers chosen were: vice-presi-
dent, Stephen Marshall; secretary. Rob-
ert Arey ; treasurer. Norman Rawding.
Tbe ,i+lacti Campus
Published Thursdays during the colic(' year
by the students of the University ot Maine
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World Traveller to Talk on
Cent. Am.
(c Otil tumid frowi Page One)
been used in all parts of the world. The
moving pictures which she will show on
1Yesinesiday are some that were taken by
her last winter while on a 3•42101l 'fit expe-
dition into the heart of the Central Amer-
ican wilderness.
The 1Vorld Fellowship group of the
Spurts   Robert Berg, $4
Asst. Sports_______.Ntilbert L. Pronovost, '55 
offer this unusual and worth-while
Society— —Cyntraui H. Meagan. '33 otux.rtUnity.
Feature  __-John C. Nilley, '$55
English Department Hosts to Ten
Majors
(Coutinued from Page One) .
Morrison. Shirley Young, William Crock-
ett, Paul Langlois, and %Villiam Thomp-
son.
The faculty members were Dr. Ruth
Crosby, Miss Elizabeth Foster, Miss Lev-
is Chaplin, Mrs. Ruth Dove, Dr. Milton
Ellis, Dr. Albert M. Turner, Dr. George
Small, 1../r. Stanley R. Ashby, William
Blainela Maltager - -Roger IL Ester. '34 F. Scanunan, Arlin Cook, Dr. 
Arthur E.
Adverusfag Manager.. Stanwood R. Searles, '34 ,
Circulation Manager__ _ _Gerald Sleeker& Jensen, and Jam
es Moreland.
REPORTERS
Richard Ad•ms. N.tzlie Buchan, David
Brown, %elms t °lion, Barbara Ldes, Anna
Masson, Roland Wearer, Margaret Harriman,
Alle.gra Ingeson, Arnold Kaplan, Roger Lev.
coma, Stuart Mosher, Dorothy Moynihan,
Bettina Sulli'an, Lousse Strewn', Alfred
trfif
CUB REPORTERS
Rachel Adams, A:len, Bettina Brown,
Janet Brown, Caroline turner, Max Fitch,
Paul riarsin. Eleanor Merriman, Elizabeth
14,11,-•5, ) ,, . 7, :Nir Aley,
ttn•ir 
Al-
I.-.:. Ii ,• • ,,,,•.
Address all business correspondence to the
Business Manager; all other correspondence
to the Lditor-in Chief.
k.ntered as second class matter at the post-
'ace, Orono, Maine.
Subscription: $1.00 a year.
Printed at the Untwersity Press,
Orono, Maine.
Office on the third door ot the U. C. A.
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Let's Wake Up
Are we afraid to dicer? Are we too
.!..ishful? Are we spineless? What is
the matter with us? When the team
comes out on the field why don't we jump
up, and let them know we are there and
doing our small part in giving them some
moral support? When the band plays
the Stein Song, why don't we look like
a student body that's alive?
It begins to look as though Maine stu-
dents don't care whether the team wins or
loses, or anything else. If we are alive,
we will drown out the band when it plays
the Stein Song Saturday, and well let
the Yak scoring team know that we're
with them. And we'll follow those cheer-
leaders and yell alien they call for a
yell. It looks also as though some of us
could learn Maine's cheers, and as though
some of the freshmen could learn the
Stein Song.
It's Good For Ya
. country among
the biggest happenings on the campuses
are the regular sings. Everyone in college
gathers on the steps of some building
and spends a half hour singing scluiol
tomi,;o and old and new favorites.
I/id you ever read what Larry wrote
about his college sings? "The whole
college turns out and sings and the band
plays, and somebody makes a speech, and
everybody cheers and then we sing the
Alma Mater, just when the birds art-
singing their evening song and the stars
are beginning to pop out. When we
hummed the chorus through that dusky
twiligid everybody had a lump in his
throat and we realized the true college
spirit. Ifs college life "
1.et's fit this picture to the 1.ib steps
or Coburn and make Maine spirit mean
something. and let's sing!
CHURCH NOTICE
Fellowship Church
Oct. 15
Regular Sets we at 10:30 A.M.
Charles M. Sharpe will speak up-
on the theme: "Was Jesus or Paul the
Founder of Christianity ?"
Students' and Young People's Club at
0:30 P.M. at the Manse. Prof. 11 tiny It.
Kirshen will speak upon the subject "Po-
litical anti Economic Theories of the
Middle Class." Discussion. All students
invited.
'Science and Religion .r,mlay- will be
the topic for discussion Sunday evening
at the ‘Vesley Foundation Student Forum.
The leader will be Mr. Edward C.Hiper.
Instructor iii the Physics department of
Orono High School. Mr. Cooper is a
graduate of Berea College and has
graduate work at the University of Chi-
cago. lie is well qualified to guide the
discussi. 41 of the evening. The Forum is
held at the Wesley House from 0:30 to
7:45. This is a stimulating and friendly
place.
NOTICE
Students who are eligible and
who wish to make application for
a Hovey Memorial Scholarship
should register with me at once.
Requirements for registration are
as follows:
1. Applicants must be members
either of the sophomore, junior or
senior classes in the College of
Technology.
2. Applicants must be on the
Dean's list at the present time.
Paul Cloke, Dean
Debaters Organizing Teams for
'34 Season
(Continued from Page Ono
winter and spring. Debaters will be sent
to cities and towns of Central and Eastern
Maine for conununity debates before
granges, clubs, and civic organizations.
A second and new program, likewise in-
volving personal appearances of debaters
in smaller towns and cities is also being
investigated and considered.
Further intercollegiate debating and a
possible long trip will probably be at-
tempted. The society will hold a stag
dance during November to assist in rais-
ing financial backing to the enterprise_
A large number of Freshmen have
reported to Coach Morris and will be
5:tweti preliminary tryouts.
Maine Gets First Score on Yale in
History
(Continued from Page Ono
given to the University, and that it should
do much to further tins sportsmanlike at-
titude.
The line-ups:
Pos. YALE (14) MAINE (7)
L. 1:  1 ferold O'Connell
1..T.....Kilcullen Sidelinger
1..6 Nichols I /avis
 Malin Cobb
R3 i.....DeAngelis
R.T.....C. Curtin
R. E..... Rankin
Q.11 Marting
LH- -Lassiter
R.H.....Fuller
F.B.....Callan
 
 Reese
Totinan
 
 l'arsi I-
 Favor
 
 Mac Bride
Butler
 
 Littlehale
SCORE BY PERIODS
Yale 0 0 7 7-14
Maine 0 0 0 7- 7
Touchdowns-Yale: Towle, Lassiter.
Maine: Littlehale. Points after touch-
down-T. Curtin (2 placekicks) ; Favor
(placekick).
Substitutions-Yale: Rosci.w. Johnson,
Stein, Nikkei, T. Curtin, Towle, Barr,
Kimball. Maine: Files, Doherty, Hill.
Aldrich.
Referee--Dr. E. J. O'Brien. Tufts.
Umpire--F. S. Bergin, Princeton. Lines-
man-J. N. Young. Cornell. Field judge
-.G. T. White, Boston College. Time of
peritxis -12 minutes.
Yak Maine
First dii‘siis  12 6
Lost ball on downs  2 1
Yards gained, rushing  183 03
Yards lost, rushing  1 19
Net yards. rushing  184 44
Forward passes  12 8
Forward passes completed  7 0
Yards gained on forwards  98 72
Forwards intercepted  0 0
Lateral passes  0 3
Lateral passes completed  0 3
Yards gained. laterals  0 0
I.aterals intercepted  0 0
Fumbles  2 1
Fumbles recovered  2 I
Penalties  9 I
Yards lost, penalties  55 5
Number of punts  1 8
Average distance punts from
line of scrimmage  33 34
Note: 3/r. Campus newt
fthyttr and author of this sS,'rt. is the
max who announced the game over
the te/eph.me Irons' the priss bOX In
the late If, ','1 to the Memorial Gym-
/Id-1114M ,r
Thirty Netmen in Fall Tournament
oriiiroodi ocon Page Une)
nilial Hamlin, vs. John Fogarty. Sigma
Chi , Paul L. Garvin. Delta Tau Delta,
Stanwood Searles, !Seta Theta Pi;
1% Marti Brooks, Lambda Chi Alpha. VS.
Ralph Wailleigh, Old Town.
rite first eight ranking players are:
I 'arker Frost. Ralph Wadleigh, Paul
Robbins, Francis Lord, John Hamilton,
Albert R-ttenberg, Philip Pendell, Louis
11. Tr-not{
FRANKIE DEAN ELECTED
TREASURER OF W.A.A.
CIVIL CLUB ELECTS ITS
OFFICERS FOR THIS YEAR A sompulsory meeting of all women
was held on Thursday in Coburn Hall.
Francelia Dean was elected treasurer of
the Women's Athletic Association.
Shirley Young, president of the Wom-
en's Athletic Association, presided at the
meeting.
THE MAINE CAMPUS
SCABBARD AND BLADE
TO EXTEND FUNCTIONS
At a meeting (4 Scabbard and Llade,
honorary military fraternity, held last
Wednesday evening, the organization laid
plans for a year's activities itt which they
will introduce several innovations into
the functions of the organizations.
Scabbard and Blade will attempt to
have Governor Bram and lirigadier-Gen-
eral Hanson present at the University to
be initiated into their organization and
to attend the military ball.
Another new activity this year will be
the awarding of tuo cups for military ex-
cellence. One of these cups will go to a
sophomore and the other to a freshman,
each of whom will have been judged the
best drilled R.O.T.C. student in his class.
Scabbard and Blade plans to take in sev-
eral new members in the near future.
A rifle team composed of members of
the organization will be formed shortly.
It will compete with the teams of other
Scabbard and Blade units throughout the
country.
A formal meeting of Scabbard and
Blade will be held tonight at seven o'clock.
4 195; I ima.i rr & MYNAS TOIACCO CO.
CHIMNEY FIRE AT PHI GAM
RESULTS IN NO DAMAGE
Surprised by the wail of the siren •
the roar of the Orono fire apparatu-
arrived in front of their house at to
p.ni. Tuesday night, the occupants 0!
Gamma Delta rushed forth from the I. .
to find that an unidentified passerbv.
ing sparks pouring out of the
had turned in an alarm.
Firemen traced the cause of the fire t.
an accumulation of dirt in the chimney
The blaze soon burned out of it,
accord, and the fire appparatus
scene, as its service was not needed.
damage was done.
The most brilliant stag dance (.1 :
year will be held on the evening of ss:
vember 10. the night before the Bo
football game. This dance will be L.
by the Senior Skulls. Watch for a:
nouncentents to come.
Alpha Omicron Pi pledges will give
picnic for their sorority sisters M. •
evening. October V.
1he MAIN
r SEEMS that a lot of . . :I have sisters 
and cousins visiting
them And v.ity must they always telegraph just before they are 1..
- arrive)  Just what the psychological effect was we don't know, but it
scan an astonishing effect that that big mirror at the Sigma M
u Sigma stag
dance had Pretty classy rattle that the front door of Balentine h
as when
it's lucked, but it could be improved...it was quite a sensation that th
at
gang of Lambda Chi's from Lehigh created when they hit th
e campus last
week-end ....And when the train bearing Maine's football men, and how
arrived iti New Has en Friday morning, and stopped, right nex
t to it was a
car-load of monkeys on their way to one of the labs at Yale's m
ed school...
Do you suppose there is any fateful omen in that sign)  Bob Erskine seems
to be having a rather tough time locating a jelly roll machine in any of the
fraternity houses about the campus....Del Ballard has made 
an agreent.....
with a beautiful Castine Normal School lass that she may we
ar his I),
Tau pin as long as lie has her lose.... You guessed it. He has hu
ng his pin...
what's this we hear about Sir Armand and his antics. Imagine sleeping
right past the station where he v.:anted to get off. And what did the little
girl waiting there in Portland think This week we not only nominate
but second the nomination for our roll of honor, and the University's perma
tient roll of honor, every member of that hard fighting and clean 
pia% ••
football team that scored on Yale And we strongly nominate for ()Wis.:. :.
the indifference of the students.
WHAT makes anything tastebetter? It's what is in it
that makes a thing taste better.
CHESTERFIELDS taste better be-
cause we buy ripe tobaccos. These
ripe tobaccos arc aged two and a
half years—thirty months. During
this time the tobaccos improve—
just like wine improves by ageing.
CHESTERFIELDS taste better be-
cause they have the right kind of
home-grown tobaccos and Turkish
Tobaccos "welded together."
We hope this answers your
question.
hesterfield
the cigarette that's N1ILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
)1 'EL PRIZ.
Al' PSY(
The Sigma Mu
held Friday eveni
with an att.
I arry's Bears fur
:I.s.dlights added
the scene.
t_ilaperons were
i ,:,kinson and Dr.
ani and Mrs. M
Prizes were awl
toting at the psyc.
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'I'EL PRIZES AWARDED
AT PSYCH STAG DANCE
, Sigma Mu Sigma stag dance was
. Friday evening, Oct. 0, in Alumni
.. with an attendance of about 225.
arry's Bears furnished the music and
441lights added a decorative touch to
• ;e scene.
t_ haperons were Prof. and Mrs. Charles
..,kinson and Dr. and Mrs. E. N. Brush.
and Mrs. Nluilenburg were guests.
Prizes were awarded to the couple en-
ring at the psychological moment, and
- the couple on whom the spotlight played
.: a psychological time. The first of these
• 7.zes. a box of candy with Sigma Mu
in blue on the cover, was received
Miss Evelyn Tracy and Arthur Rob-
The second, a layer cake, was re-
..,01 by Madeline Roussin, a freshman,
A Philip Snow.
.1 special feature was a tap dance pet--
Hi-tiled by Edward Jackson and Miss
rhara Young, the latter in costume.
Part of the proceeds ot this dance will
toward a scholarhip presented yearly
some deserving and promising student
.,f psychology, usually a sophomore.
Sigma Delta Zeta, honorary mathe-
;tics club, will give a startling stag
lice tomorrow night. October 13. Larry
Bears will furnish the music for
the affair. and Fred S. Bullock, chairman
PRESIDENT'S RFC-1;1'i uN
FOR FROSH LAST NIGHT
President Boardman's residence pre-
sented a very hospitable appearance to
the eyes of the Freshman class last night
when the members of the class of '37
arrived for the President's annual re-
ception.
Each student, after being duly presented
to Mr. and Mrs. Boardman. spent the rest
of the time enjoying refreshments and
talking with one another.
Front 7:30 to 10:00 the Boardmans
cheerfully greeted the newcomers, thereby
establishing the memory of that momen-
tous occasion in the minds of all.
Several members of the faculty, among
whom %% ere all the deans and their wives,
Rev. and Mrs. Cecil G. Fielder, Regis-
trar James A. Gannett, Mr. and Mrs. A.
K. Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Sprague.
and Miss Wilson, were present. Dean
NVilson and Nfr llincks were ushers.
The Theta Chi vic party held on Sat-
urday night was attended by about six
couples. Mrs. Alice Witherly. the matron.
chaperoned. The committee was com-
posed of Clark Perkins, chairman. Thom-
as Somers, and Charles Straffin. Re-
freshments of coffee, doughnuts, and
cookies were served.
f the committee in charge, has arranged Hamburg sandwiches featured the Chi
several novelty dances with prizes. Omega picnic at the Ledges on the night
Chaperons for the dance will be Profes- of the ninth. Glowing logs lit the faces
.or and Mrs. Bryan ! Pr fessor and of the girls, who sat around the fire and
;.lrs. Lucas. sang the songs of their sorority.
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SA1'AGE-Ct,1 FIN NUPTIALS
TO BE SOLEMNIZED SOON
Hope Coffin '35, is to be married to
Thomas Savage, New York newspaper
man, at her home in Portland on October
lb at 4 :00 o'clock.
After a short honeymoon in northern
Maine, Mr. Savage is leaving for a trip
around the world to gather material for
his paper. Ii the necessary arrangements
can be made, the bride will accompany
her husband.
Mr. Savage at present is reviewing
books for the New York Ilerald-Tribune.
and he also has a column in the Old
Town Enterprise which he calls .1d ,,n
tures on Broadway. During his trip, how-
ever, he will collect material for a dads
column for the Herald Tribune.
Davis; Rodney Noyes, Claire
Howard; Harold Larrabee, Dorothy
Kann; Glendon Soule, ,Alice Coffin; Gil-
bert Cox, Ruth Sylvester; Almon Coop-
er, Carolyn Currier; la% rence Adkins,
Gladys McDonald; Theodore Wilson,
BoOtilitY ; Boyd Stratton, Eliza-
beth Ashby.
Paul Langlois in Old Town. Following
' the business of the meeting a social hour
was enjoyed. Among those present were
• Dr. Milton Ellis, Professor Richard
Wood, Rose Snider, 1.uthera Bur t
Clarine Coffin. Ruth lord. Paul Lang
William Manning. Richard Wooster, no:
Donald M. Stewart.
CONTRIBI'TORS' CLIT HAS Miss Jean Walker '35 attended a meet-
BUSINESS MEETING j ing of the Y.W.C.A. Student Council
A meeting of the Contributors' Club held in Boston last week-end as a rep
was held Sunday evening at the home of resentative of the University of Maine
BETA KAPPA VIC PARTY
ATTENDED BY loCOC'PLES
Ten couples attended the Beta Kappa
vie party held last Saturday evening
Chaperons were Professor and Mrs. War-
den Bliss. Punch was served during the
CVCIling.
The couples attending were: William
Manning. Betty Wilhelm; Milton Owens. •
Perley Reynolds
and
His Commanders
for
EXCELLENT MUSIC AND
ENTERTAINMENT
To suit any occasion
Agent. Pascarelli, A. T. 0.
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FARNSWORTH'S CAFE
Chocolate Covered Almonds-48c lb.
SPECIAL
Red Jumbo Peanuts-20e lb.
Comfort, Music, Finest of Food, and Service
Your tastes will he satisyied
-
All U. of NI. Boys have Patronized Us the Past Fifteen Years.
and We Have Satisfied Them—
We Guarantee the Same to You
WELCOME
913-i)
University Cafe
20 STS IF ST BAN..nit
Answer to last week's question. The
htid beggar was a woman.
STRAND THEATRE
ORONO
i it 1.0 , tober 13
Wiry Brian, Leo Carillo, and
Roger Pryor
in
"MOONLIGHT AND
PRETZELS"
Saturday, October 14
Paul Lukas, Gloria Stuart, and
Lionel Atwill
in
"SECRETS OF THE BLUE
ROOM"
Monday, October 16
Iger Rogers, Norman Foster,
and Zasu Pitts
in
"PROFESSIONAL
SWEETHEART"
'cuesday, October 17
Preston Foster and Zita Johann
in
"THE MAN WHO DARED"
Wednesday, October 18
hissa Landi, Marjorie Rambeau.
and David Manners
in
"THE WARRIOR'S
HUSBAND"
Thursday, October 19
artier Baxter and Elissa
in
"I LOVED YOU
WEDNESDAY"
LUCKY SMOKERS
::••
Ae e az/w a°,
It's not by accident that Luckies draw so easily,
bum so evenly. For each and every Lucky is fully
packed—filled to the brim with sweet, ripe, mellow
Turkish and Domestic tobaccos. Round, firm—
no loose ends. That's why Luckies are so smooth.
it's toasted"
FOR THROAT PROTECTION—FOR BETTER TASTE
4MAINE WILL MEET
LOWELL SATURDAY
Visitors Look Powerful and
Have 14 Lettermen.
Aldrich Back
rhe University of Maine football eleven
will make its third attempt of the season
to break into the win column at the ex-
pense of a pass-tossing team from Lowell
Textile at Alumni Field Saturday after-
noon at 2 :(N) o'clock.
The Black Bear gridsters who scored
on the powerful Yale eleven last Satur-
day will face a team which has on its
roster fourteen letter men, and which is
one of the most powerful elevens in the
history of its school.
By virtue of their 514) victory over
Wagner College last week, Lowell
showed its scoring power. Its forward
and lateral passing attack is the chief of-
fensive weapon of the team, an attack
which functioned satisfactorily enough to
hold New Hampshire State to a 7-b sage
two weeks ago.
The Lowell captain, who plays left
tackle, is considered by leading sports
writers as one f the best college tackles
in New England.
Ken Aldrich, back in the Maine line as
left end after performing as substitute
fullback in the Yale contest,-is expected
to bolster up the Pale Blue forward wall
with his additional weight.
With O'Connell, end, weighing ItA
pounds; Sidelinger, tackle, tipping the
scale at 172 pounds, and Carl Davis,
guard, weighing but 168 pounds, there was
a decided lack of weight. The lightness
of this trio of linesmen especially handi-
capped Maine in its offensive blocking.
Aldrich was shifted at the start of the
season to the secondary line in order to
add more weight to the backfield and so
that he could substitute for Bob Littlehale
at fullback, because the latter was a new-
comer to the varsity.
However, Littlehale has collie along at I
such a remarkable pace that Aldrich's
services are entirely unnecessary. Lou
Varney and Adrian Downey will battle it
out for the reserve fullback berth.
Phil Parsons. right end, who turned in
an outstanding performance against Yale,
and Clayton Topman. right tackle, were
unable to report for practice Wednesday.
Parsons had an attack of boils while
Topman had a wrenched knee. Both
players are expected to be back in the
Maine lineup Saturday.
Quaker Stages
Direct Express Service
from Campus
to
Portsmouth, Boston, and
all points
see
CARL I:. INGRAHAM, '35
Theta Chi House
Ladies and Gentlemen
%% lam iii neet1 of a hair cut,
please call at
SHAW'S BARBER SHOP
Coburn liall
Open every day
G. M. SHAM, Prop.
DANCE PROGRAMS
BACON PRINTING CO.
22 State St.. Bangor
K ALMS ACT
QUICKLY can
RECURRING" PAINS
• Doss t les "returring-
pains ruin sour day and deprive you of your
normal acTi,n. MinStake than, es ot flunking
clam. Banish such paint mith Kairn. tabletn.
Headache., nruialg,a, basks, he. t ramps, and
other losalized pains are prompt!, and efts •
tinny relived by a small dosage. Kalms. dr. el.
aped by Johnson & Johnson. are sale. lhev
are not haho forming, do not affect digestion
or heart attion 'Your druggist has Kalms Sn
purse•maa butt I cahltts.
KALmsOF "RICUIRINC"
PAINS
N1M 11 t PON
47l1.1 M11 sit(t711/111.11,
Send me FRI I sample of Kalms.
Name 
%rldress I :
SPORT 'A
SPIELS
By BOB BERG
THIS AND THAT—So the Manse
farmers outsmarted the Yale city slick-
ers—The Favor to Parsons forward com-
bination was a honey—Getting down to
the real facts, Maine defeated the Eli first
team 7-0, and lost to the subs 14-0—Coach
"Foxy" Fred Brice's defensive strategy
completely bottled up Reggie Root's run-
ning attack—And the deceptive plays--
New York sports writer says "The big
Yale learn was running around in circles
trying to find out who had the ball."
NOW AND THEN—The Black
Bear's touchdown was first ever scored
against the Eli Bulldog—Back in 1913
Maine held Yale to 0-0 score-3,00U alum-
ni in a reserved section whooped it up
for the Bricemen—Nearly 40,000 in all
attended the encounter—Great deal of
confusion in identifying players as bot .
teams wore similar moleskins and hie..
gears—Captain Lassiter of Yale hand,
Maine the pigskin after fray rem ,•:
"Here, Maine, take the ball, you ct
deserve it."
THESE AND THOSE-75 spur
scribes in New Haven press box amap•
at exhibition of the down-easters—1
Friday's workout at the Bowl. Don
vor attempted 8 placement kicks, not
of which were good—But in the skirmi
he booted a beautiful placement 'A
soared squarely between Ow votil
THE MAINE CAMPUS
FROSH GRIDSTERS DROP
OPENING GAME 22-0
A light and inexperienced Freshman
football eleven was overcome by a strung
Bridgton team Saturday afternoon on
Alumni field by a 22-0 score. Bridgton
s,ored in the opening minutes of play
and from then on the game was over as
far as the frosh were concerned. The
visitors scored their other touchdowns
on a had pass by the Maine center which
rolled over the goal line, and an inter-
cepted pass which was converted into a
sixty yard dash for a score.
And was plunging Bob Littlehale a rip-
snorting fullback, I ask you--4 straigh•
times he smacked the Eli front wall t
chalk up the Maine touchdown.
• • • • • •
WHEN AND ‘VHERE—Maine alum-
ni hold banquet and dance for Black
Bears at Garden Hotel—Coach Brice's
countenance wreathed in smiles following
game----The boys were great and turned
in a much better performance than 1 had
ever hoped for—But the game isn't going
to go to our heads—Lowell Textile has
its strongest team in history and a real
, tough battle is in store for us."
FOR SALE
Dr. D. B. Young's Residence at
15 University Place.
Priced Right. Terms if Desired.
11'hy not Inspect This Property
Now
Consult
A. L. Goldsmith
REAL ESTATE. AGENCY
Strand Bldg., Orono
Convincing7;trimong)
WEBSTER'S
COLLEGIATE
Is the. Best
Abridged Dictionary
"I ran hardly kill,. I stall else sooty te it anytest it all not er-dttabnly sa•to 1. It is ahn nestilind
r4r7it'!"4...rf 6,"171=1LedttrIZ,S .1•1"T4.11•IsIrg.:.
IS
..r.8 Is...au.. II 1. • ' 7+1.1; ,,,,,le A :111..•.,,
• N., in p''?, 1st. lusts, 108,000 en-
trees 5-5.1,  a. tweeds. ettb tietinittost,
dittionary of fro-rola •arts ,,t atsrases. Mar, otter tea-
. •
suellteirs. st,.1 ••,,ot.i • .1: it,euvy ..f SiefrEPAY:
a Cantle«. 1.4 puactuation:‘,,e IA recitals. SSAIS8S•
Q. C. MERRIAM CO. SPRINGFIELD MASS.
SPORTS CALENDAR
Friday, October 13
Junior Varsity vs. Higgins C. 1...2 P.M
Saturday, October 14
Football
Freshmen vs. Ricker 930 A.SI
Maine vs Lowell Textile 2 P. M
Cross Country
Team A vs. I.ee Academy 1U A.M
Team B vs. Brewer Academy. 10 A.M
Maine vs. New Hampshire 3 P.M.
Team B engages Brewer High the K
en Black, Ernie Black, Joe Mar
new freshman course. 
Wishart. Harry Saunders, -k,
Team A will be composed of Hume-
good, and Bill Cole.
• well. Gatti, Webb Shaw Corbett Mayo
and Kelly. Competing for Team B will
be Dalut, Hayson. Delano, Hooper, Heald.
. Murray. and Bennock.
VARSITY HARRIERS MEET
NEW HAMPSHIRE RIVALS
Coach Chester Jenkins' Pale Blue var-
sity harriers will open the 1933 season
FRESHMAN HARRIERS TO 
against a strong University of New
MEET LEE AND BREWER 
Hampshire team on Saturday. The event
, will be held between the halves of the
The freshman cross country teams will 
Maine-Lowell Textile game.
open the 1933 Saturday morning ; As a 
result of time trials held lass Sat-
T-atii A Lee Acad,itn and tirday, the followi
ng men will compete:se
ason
meets
MAINE WILL BE FETED
ON NATIONAL HOOK-LP
recognition of Maine's s„.
against Yale last Saturday will h •
cast over the Columbia Broadcast •
tern at 9:30 Friday of this week,
All American Program. Though u
be broadcast over the Columbia
will not be sent out over WLI1Z
gor. Probably the clearest stat
Orono will be WABC, New York
Patronize Our Advertisers
NO MORE RUNNING OULF INK
—.hie to this Vaeumattie FiIkr Pen 
!mention
Bolds 102% more Ink—Shows when 
to refill!
r ring looks 1sf. . lhe light!"
I rs, I .,/1 see the ink 8n the p. rib IS. si idea yell"
Parker's Revolutionary Pen—
Laminated Pearl, ultra-smart and exclusive
p,RKER now presents an utterly 
revolutionary pen—
invented by a scientist at the University of Wisconsin.
A pen that gets rid of the customary rubber ink sac,—but
more, the first sacless pen to abolish piston pumps and
valves. It contains no device that will render it useless
later. It holds 102% more ink, with no increase in size!
And its ultra-smart and exclusi% e barrel—fully pat-
ented—is built up ring upon ring of laminated Pearl and
Jet, as shimmering as velvet, or Pearl and transparent
Amber that looks like jet till held to the light. Then you
can see the quantity of ink within—see when to refill.
This eliminates running out of ink at some critical
moment during lectures or exams.
This "miracle pen" obsoletes all other types. It is guar-
anteed mechanically perfect. Go to any nearby counter.
Try it today. The Parker Pen Co., Janesville, Wisconsin.
riker
CUMATIC FILLER
=It 
Laminated Pearl or Plain Jet Pencil to Match: $3 50
Jet or Plain Transparent Picn, $5, Pencil, $250
ALL et 111.0^41: POINT... RLIPLIISIBL II MITES T
11.1 Skl •
•
Do -you remember
... all of the claims that have been made
about smoking tobacco—how it was that
one was this and that one was that?
After all, what you want to know
when you get a thing for a certain pur-
pose is . . .
"Was it made for that?"
Granger is made of White Burley—
the kind of leaf tobacco that's best for
pipes.
And old man Wellman, who taught
us how to make Granger, knew how.
Gran;4er is made to
smoke in a pipe—and
folks seeni to like it.
re • • ! ICA.f •T & MY/ PS I ORVIA.0 CO.
a sensible package
10 cents
ranger Rough Cut
the tobacco that's MADE FOR PIPES
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